
Dr. C. 1. Armstrong, Pastor of College Church, Resigns After Nine Years of Service
Last Sunday mormng Dr C I Supply lommittee However, a vote Wilard Smith revealed wtll ever stand out in memory

Armstrong, pastor of the Houghton  is not t;aken when the present pastor Rep-oduced below is the text of E All of us are creatures of change,
Wesleyan Methodist church request- lec me to be considered fo. the fol- Dr Armstrong's letter of resignatton. nevertheless We are a part of the '
ed his congregauon to "consider our lowingyear Rux of time through which we pass
pastoral labours as terminating Sun-
day, June 10, 1951-the closing date *,»1.4

Living m Houghton for twelve Saturday, March 31, 1951  The work of God therefore requires
differing abilities for differing times

>ea s, nd pastor of the Houghton
of the 90th session of the Lockport

Dear b other Smith and fellow-mem-
- chu-ch i fo: nine, Dr Armstron and seasons Inevitably the day

Annual conference bers of Houghton Church:
,ascd s decision on a strong con- comes when Apollos must water what

In a letter read at the end of viction that the Lord was leading him G-eetings m the Master's name Paul has planted, if God is to give

the worship service by Prof W G 1 other belds In the last fe
the increase

For more than a dozen years we
Smith, chairman of the Pulpit Sup- month D- A-mstrong had received have been a part of Houghton Its Ir is our convlction that such a
p'y committee, Rev Armstrong de- .eie-al 4 calls to other pastorates and every interest has been ours,-the tinte as this has come for Houghton
clined to be a candidate for the pas- ro the pussion lield Although he is school, the church, the campground- church Therefore, we request rhat
to ate of the college church, thus not certain about his choice, he feels yea, verily, no place on earth has be. You consider our pastoral lai)o-s as
making unnecessary the annual vote that the Lord had placed before lum come so meahingful to us as this terminating Sunday, Tune 10th, 1951
of the congregatton scheduled for the many open doors for future: Christian little town in the Genesee valley -the closmg date of the 90th ses-
same day service mon of the Lockport Annual Con-

For nine years we have lived in this r
Ierence

Under the church government ot Sincb D. Armstrong will continue place, performing a labor of love ir
the Weslevan denomination, the con- his work as a pastor until June 10, acting as the under-shepherd of the The support and cooperanon whtch
gregation votes each year on pastora! no other candidate for the position is Great Shepherd of the flock of God you have given to our labors over
candidates submitted by the Pulpit being 'considered at present, Prof These yea.s, nch in Divine blessing (Cont:nucd on P.ze Tvo)

 Austin and Vail Awarded The Houghton Star Top Honors in Class of '51
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At the senior honours banquet held also served with tlne armed forces
last Saturday evening, Dean Lymp P,tor to attending Houghton, he
announced that Arthur Austin and spent one year ar Drexel Institute
Laurence Vail are, respectively, vale- ot Technology Mr Vall has been

Calendar Jim Vaus, Converted Wire Tapper
dictorian and salutomin of the class active m the Orazono socitty and m CHAPEL SPEAKERS

of 1951 Both will be graduated extension groups- Last yar he was Apri 10, Tues.
magnd cum idude. advertising manager of dz Boulder, Brandt Reed - Hgh Schoo

member of the Executive Literary
 To Tell Story of His Conversion

Mr Austin, a native of Eldred ' board, and vice-president of the Stu-
1 Evangellsm Fellow$1up

N Y, attended high school there Aprd 11, Wed
dent Cound At prrienr he is prest- "Big Jim" Vaus, Mickey Cohen's had that had made a star like singer

and spent some time in the service Worship Chapel - Professor fo-mer wire-tapper, will present the Stewart - Hamblen warn his radio
before coming to Houghton He is

dent of the semor class and a mem- 1 Finney story of his conversion to Christ in a audience not tO smoke his sponsor's
a member of the Science club and, m ber of the debate team His gradua- April 12, -fhurs - agarettes That mght he found It

his freshman year, won first prize in
tim honou-s are based on a grade Tubill tf

aires

f 3.69
2 KZS,YE- *1£©AS m the Le-d Jesus Chnst

the essay division of the Lanthorn point o April 13, Friday
Dean Lymp also announced the

literary contest for his essay entitled George Wells - -1. The change in Vaus' hfe was ini-
names of the followmg persons to be

'The Clique is Essential" Mr Aus-
1=** mediate The 31-year old electronics

graduated With honours
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

tin, who will fulfill the requirements
-- 6 expert spent all the money he had

de Mdgna cum laude: Lois Krager, April 9, Monfor his degree in August, has a gra -ra i z/  repay:ng the people he had swindled
Betry Jackson, Clara E Jov, Lois Rom- Oratorto Rehearsal, 7 30

point of 378
1 wge wo-kng for Mcky Cohen, then

mel, Charlotte Lamos April 10, Tues
Mr Vail graduated from high Cum

4: signed up with Youth for Ch:,st,
laude Cjrinne Hong Sting, Student Prayer Meeting 7 30 4*

school m East Stroudsburg, Pa, and
: which sent him on a tour giving his

Paul Cook, Elizabeth Edltng, john April 11, Wed testlmony

Rommel, Ruth Flint, W Leon John- Junior recital-Marion Senft 1 But Vaus gave up a profitable ilfe
sion, Frances H Howard, Clarence 4 at the church-7 30

1 Faculty Holds
His elect-onic mventions had attract-

Martin, Phyllis Pa«k, Mer-itt Penne-  CLUBS  » 1 „ 4 ed the attention of gambling 4Gilbert Smith
Mission Study-S-24

Annual Banquet A
IIC

French club-523-7 30
-- Mickey Cohen who hired him at

036,000 a year Jim had developedPhotography club--521-7.30 1 661. i,. 1 a device which enabled him to trail

Time turned backward Monday Cappella Returns Book club-S-20-7 30 a car a few miles ahead, know which

April 12, Thursevenmg when the faculty sat down
way that car turned, and record every

JIM VAUSat long tables un the old dining rooB er 12-Day Tourl Class Prayer meetings-6 45 I word spoken in that car. What's
April 13, Fri 1 Billy Graham tent meeting, this Sun- more, he could tap any phone writheut

Just as Houghtonians used to
twenty-five years ago A host and Lecture-James Whittaker- day evening, Ap-11 8, at die Hough- fear of dIscovery simply by rwirhng

Rendering the strains of "We're 800
hostess at the head of each table

ton church a few dials on a gadget he perfected,
Here Becuse We're Here" and ac- Open house for Science Divi- besides being able to tell the number

served the food and passed it around companted by the air horns of tile Las: No.ember, Hoilywood, Calif
according to the rather complicated bus, the forty-voice A Cappella choir sion sponsored by the ' at the other end of the lme.

1 Science club home of sc-een stars and movie mag-
rules and points of etiquette then en- returned Tuesday evening after a nates, saw "Big Jim" Vaus stroll in. Jim hooked up with a race-track
forced The occasion was the annual  twelve-day tour They traveled 1500 Aprd 14, Sat to a Billy G-aham tent meeting crowd and developed a tappmg de-
faculty d inner

Church choir rehearsal
miles through six states, making 20 1 3 Vaus wanted to see what G-aham vice for cutang m on a trans-contm-

" Miss Grange" (Mrs H L 1 personal appearances to audiences ental wire service which relayed rac-

Fancher) from her usual place next ' totalling approxmately 7,000 Ing mformation all over the country,
d he and his pals were all set toto the wmdow announced a rise m I During the course of the trip, the

the Price of board from 02 to 0225 choir was pnvtleged to see 16 college
vulaance Needs Goals, Asserts ne a killing when he stepped into

and stated that an installment was campuses, the most outstanding of meeting tent and met a risen

now due "Miss Hampe" (Mrs S which were Princeton, Harvard, Yale, M. Nelson in Magazine Article LVIOUr

W Paine) issued deanlike reproofs, and Rutgers At Harvard chapel "Big Jim" Vaus still uses his :n-

particularly against roasting marsh. Mr Finney played the four manual An larttcle entitled "Aren't We beeds The weakness of this, Mr · entions, but only for demonstration
mallows over the gas Jets "President organ and the choir sang several Supposed to Guide Them Some- Re son pointed our, was that it did purposes And Sunday night Hough-
Luckey" commented on the fine new numbers from the program Mr wherep" written by Marvm O Net- not p-ove a very valid predlction of ton students will have the opportunity
water system with 1 y inch mams Carl Wemrich, organist and choir- son, professor at Houghton college, success and apparently ignored in- to see these devices and hear how
' 'Mrs Bowen" (Vera Barker) told master at the Princeton chapel, appeared in the March issue of The dividual preference God can save a sinner-even a chief

a tearful story about the burial of a played a Bach fugue and the choir Clearing House, an educational No-drectlve counseling relies only wire-tapper of Mickey Cohen
mouse killied in the upper regions of again sang Journal upon the mdividual s own drive lIC

Gaoyadeo Professor Hazlett visual- Other points of mterest were a visit The lack of a goal toward which rowa-d g-owth as a solution to the
ized President Bond Mth his "handle- to die famous organ in the Wanna- to drect students m emphauzed by  problem of objecuves m gutdance It Pres. Paine Spends
bars" mustache eloquently putong to maker store at Pluladelphia, the Professor Nelson I frees the individual for growth by re-
the students in the daily chapel exer- scenic routes along the Susquehanna Guidance is a widely publicized ' movmg the factors that Aibit Busy Easter Recess

cise, the question "What is your pur- river and through Connecticut, and topic in present day literature, but, growth, but sttll, there is no real ob-
pose an early morning stroll along the questtoned Mr Nelson, "Where cio jective, stated Mr Nelson Durmg the Easter vacatien, Dr

Costumes added to the sense of boa-dwalk in Ocean City In Boston we guide'" There ought to be a The right to make one's own Paine attended a meetina of the Jointantiquity Among them were Pri the), also sa# the Boston Universitv , clear objective, but we seldom firid choices bemg an Amencan ideal. the Commission of Wesleyan and Free
fessor Fancher's "gates ajar" collar museum witi- its unusual exhibit of ! any sdrlous attempt to clarify one ' tendency ts to avoid persuasion This, Methodist churches, held at Witione
Mrs Woolsey's sweeptng black dress blown glass flowers and the organ i concluded M- Nelson, leaves the stu- Lake, Indiana The proposed metgr

of about 1875 vintage, and the 1908 plaved by E Power Biggs He' states that three factors con- dent with the attitude that one phil- of the two churches was discussed

wedding dress that Mrs Wilard Many of Houghton's famtly and tributing to the negligence of writers osophy is as good as another there

friends were m the audiences, espect- regarcling obtectives for guidance
Smith

Mr Nelson is convinced that the
wore are, (1) the emphasis that has beenally at Lynbrook, Long Island and answe- to these questions ts essential President Stephen W Paine spoke

Pictures of the old church, "lover's East Orange, New Jersey In Provt- placed on aptitude testing, (2) the if guidance is to be any -eal worth on Easter Sunday at the evening ser-
lane," the south end of the dormitory dence the choir had as a listener rtse of non-directive counseltng. and m our educational program vice of the Christtan tai)e-nacle m

with a chestnut tree in the fore. Mr Arlan Coolidge, chairman 05 (3) the American ideal of freedom 1 The editor commented that "Mr Lancaster

ground and someone shinnying down Brown umversity's music department. | The objective of vocauonal guid- Nelson believes that guidance is a On SJnday evemng, Ap-11 1, D
its trunk, the school house on the who was favorably unpressed with ance in particular was to discover the mce ship, fully equipped except for Paine, accompanied by the m·Je
"other" hill, and the seventy-three Mr Finney's compositions and the abllities of the student and then place a compass and a rudder-that neither quarter, held services at the Bethel

(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Pdge Tw) i him in a position that would fit his (Cont:nued on Pdge Th,ee) Baptist church in Buffalo
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In the Star of March 9, 1951, a rather insignificant article
appeared announcing the combined meeting of the Public Relation
office and the Student Senate.

In reality, the significance of this joint meeting was far more
than was indicated by the size and location of the article.

The purpose behind these monthly meetings is to form a liason
between the students and faculty. Thus each group can be more
sensitive to the problems and needs of the other.. Ina practical sense,
it will serve as a channel for student "gripes" and problems of organi-
zations charged with maintaining the standards of conduct and ideals
of the school.

Now that such a channel has been formed, it is our responsibility
to use it. In other words, for more effective results, take your prob-
1,·ms, complaints, and constructive proposals to the Student Senate
rather than airing them where there is no hope of remedy.

Far more can be accomplished by thus solving our problems in a
spirit of cooperation and good will.

76*44, *Uo#us
Anyone who happens to peer into the Rec Hall these days is

likely to find a Senate committee of three working with t:heir crew
among a towering scaffold, a pile of old furniture, and the spray of
green paint. Sincere thanks go to those fellows, especially the Senate
committee, who have contributed their time and efforts to a bet:ter
edition of the Rec Hall.

Chuck Hunsberger, Senate treasurer, spent all but two days of
his Easter vacation here in Houghton working primarily on the
Rec Hall. President of the Senate Norm Hostetter has donated
hours rounding up equipment and painting the building. Bob Denny
has taken charge of rounding up and refinishing old furniture.

Thus far, the kitchen and t:he small side room, and the ceiling
of the main room have all been painted. Several chairs which were
donated by the college have been sanded and revarnished.

However, the Rec Hall is by no means finished. To completely
ftnish the building in the shortest length of time, the Student Senate
needs your constructive response to every request for help.

The Querist
BY COTT EBBER

Well, here I am again, this tinne at
the favorite pastime of digging up
the dead and rattling bones in _ the
closer. The ghost of Lil' Abner has
been haunting the Star office for the
last few days. They say that Daisy
Mae has been heard these last few
nights stalking the halls of the dorm
ata time when all little girls should
be in bed. The athletic office has re-

 ported a sudden surge of interest in
the realms of track. At this stage,
it is still dicult to make any rash
prophecies, but one burning question
lus kindled many hearts. Should
Sadie Hawkins day be restored to the
Houghton campus? A survey of the
sophomore, junior and senior classes
has rendered a decisive verdict.

Ask InFav. Indi. Op.
Sophs 25 22 2 1
Jumors 2 19 1 1

Seniors 60 47 7 6

106 88 10 8

Percentages 83.8 9.1 7.1

Among some of the cloudy trends
of thought on this throbbing matter,
the following have come to the sur-
face when asked "Should Sadie Haw-
kins day be restored to the Hough-
ton campus?"

Ed Danks, '53-"Anything to liven
up the place!"

Steve Castor, '52-"Although I've
had some bitter experiences, I
think it provides a definite social
outlet."

Henry Cornell, '52-"I might have a
chance then."

Ken Post, '52-"And give the women
a legal right to chase me?"

Art Rupprecht, '52-"Houghton stu-
dents must play."

Marilyn Funk, '52-"Yes, for those
who are in desperate straits."

Ji Wagner, '52-"Such a day will
break down tile pretensions of
stilted formalism and will provide
a socially accepted outlet for psy-
chological inhibitions."

Flo Pulver, '53-"Wonderful oppor-
tunity for some sad sacks on cam-

Jean Tutton, '53-"Definitely. It
would give those of our number
who are fared not to make

out, a day in which to try our
hand at it."

Draw your own conclusions, my
friends.

(Fellows, if you should happen to
sce the right one coming after you,
a pebble can be a very convenient
stumbling block.)

THEHOUGHTONSrAR

AAatched

Sanders-Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant Sanders of

Woodbury, New Jersey, announce

the engagement of their daughter,
Virginia G., to Mr. Curtis S. Tay-
lor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Taylor of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Perrine-Harter

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Perrine,
6430 Lousing Ave., Jackson, Michi-
gan, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Tosephine, to
Lt. Robert H. Harter, U. S. Marine
Corps., son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
W. Harter, 210 East Ave., Batavia.

Attached

McMichael-Everleth

Mr. and Mrs. John McMichael,
307 Peach St., Eric, Pa., announce

the marriage of their daughter, Jo
Ann, to Mr. Lee Everleth, of Plans-
burgh, on March 22.

The wedding took place at the
home of the bride, with a few close
friends attending.

Rabenstein-Koval

Mr. and Mrs. August Rabenstein,
Berkshire, announce the marriage of
their daughter Anne Christina, to
Henry Koval, on March 24.

Young-Juroe
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Young

of Piedmont, W. Va. announce the
marriage of their daughter, Natalie,
to David j. Juroe.

The ceremony was performed ir
the First Presbyterian church, Cum·
berland, Md., March 23.

IIC

EDITOR'S

MAILBOX

Dear Editor:

It is inevitable that we should be

voicing the appreciation of all those
who were ill recently in voicing our
own thanks. The staff of volunteer

workers, and regular workers also,
really did a bang-up job of handling
the emergency, and we really are
grateful to them for everything. It's
a good thing everyone didn't make it
as hard for them as we fellows did.

Sincerely,
Bernie McClure John Wilson
Bob Jones Joe Warton
Wilbur Zike Ken Decker

!IC

C. 1. Armstrong
(Conti,tued irom Pdge One)

the years has been greatly appreci-
ated; above all, the personal expres-
sions of deep loyalty which so many
of you have made in the past seasons
have been encouraging more than we
can say, and, they will ever be cher-
ished by us in our heart of hearts.

May the Holy Spirit unmistakably
direct your Committee and guide the
Houghton church in the right choice
of a man who must carry on his work
in our stead.

Looking for His soon return, I am

Cordially yours,
(Signed)

C. I. Armstrong,
Minifter of Houghton church

BY BRUCE ALTKE

Christians are not unfamiliar with

the cry for the need of the mani-
festation of the love of Christ. From
evangelical pulpits the need has been
stressed, and justiftably so, for herein
lies the heart of the gospel of Christ.
Not only in the preaching from the
pulpits do we hear much concerning
the love of Christ, but in the teSti-
monies of the children of God as
well.

In a service that I attended re-

cently, I was deeply impressed by the
number of Christians who sounded a
note of praise for the spirit of love
that God had put within their lives.
I thought of my own testimonies also,
and then reflected upon the apparent
weakness of fundamentalism today. I
was embarrassed. The lack of con-
cern for lost souls, the failure of
Christians to go into the highways
and biways with the Word of Life
are in sharp contrast to the messages
and the testimonies concerning the
love of Christ. Considering the
supreme test which challenges evan-
gelicalism today, I believe it is time
that some serious testing is done by
every Christian as to whether or not
his life manifests the love of Christ.

When Paul confessed to the
Christians at Rome: "I am a debtor
Inch to Greeks and to barbarians, both
tO the wise and to the foolish," the
secret of his effective life is most
clearly portrayed. Paul was not a
complacent Christian; but rather he
was cognizant of the responsibility
thar was his. The consciousness of

his debt as a p-ofessing Christian
caused him to act, fo- what was his
debt was his duty.

This confession of Paul is in con-
victing contrast to the attitude of
many professing Christians today. A
sense of responsibility is dead, and
when awakened, is quickly stified
again by a longing for complacency.
If a sense of debtorship were felt,

Science Division

Holds Open House
On Friday evening, April 13. the

various departments of the Division
of Science and Mathematics will open
their doors to all who would like to
learn something of their inner work-
ings

Visitors will be invited to view ex-
hibits and watch demonstrations. In
order that all may have the opportun-
ity to see special presentations by the
various departments, each department
has been allotted a half hour period
during the evening when its work will
be given special emphasis. However,
the exhibits for all departments may
be seen throughout the evening.
These periods are as follows: physics,
7:30-8.00; zoology, 8:00-8:30; mathe-
matics, 8: 30-9:00; botany, 9:00-9: 30;
chemistry, 9: 30-10:00. The program
is scheduled to run from 7: 30 until
10:00.

building.
Both those who think that they are

familiar with these departments and
those who claim unfamiliarity are
probably in for some surprises. For
instance, they may be faced with such
baffling mysteries as to why the dry
faucet never runs dry or how one
can squeeze light out of a blown-out
fluorescent tube.

IIC

A Cappella Choir
(Continued from Pdge One)

work of the choir.

In addition to their personal ap-
pearances, a recording was made in
the Rev. F. Lawson Suetterlein's

church through the facilities of sta-
tion WEAN, Providence. This pro-
gram will be broadcast ar 12:00 noon
E.DS.T. June 17, on the Mutual
network.

April 6, 1951

is it likely that the corners of our
city streets would be empty on Sat-
urday nights; nor would our churches
be darkened on Sunday nights; nor
would pews be vacant on prayer
meeting nights? Or would it be pos-
sible to feel ashamed of One that
lived a life of no shame? A debtor

cannot take the attitude of a free
man: "Ill pay, if I so desire." The
debtor must pay or suger the con-
sequences of not fullfilling his obli-
gations. Modern fundamentalists,
so·called, have chosen to suffer the
consequences of defeat.

Paul's confession further portrays
that he manifested the love of Christ;
fot Christ in His supreme love made
Himself a debtor to both the Greek
and the barbarian. We not only read
within the scriptures that "God is
love," but this love is manifested by
His actions. "Christ emptied Him-
self, taking the form of a servant,
being made in the likeness of men;
and being found in fashion as a man,
he huthbled Himself, becoming
obedient even unto death, yea, the
death of the cross." (Phil. 2:7,8) .
Without this same love, Paul could
never have realized himself as a deb-

tor to man, for the Yove of Christ
constraineth us."

Throughout this year I have at-
¢empted to maintain this column as
impersonal as possible. But while
writing this article I was convicted,
for I realized that the manifestation

of the love of Christ within my life
was not equal to this test of true love.
I did not feel constrained or indebted

to man, but rather I shirked my re-
sponsibility to Christ and man. May
we all be filled with that Spirit of
love which will cause us to realize our

responsibility and the debt we owe to
His creation.

IIC

1 Brandt Reed, head of the High
+ School Evangelism fellowship, will be
i speaking at. the meeting of the
Torchbearers, Monday night, April
9. He will also speak in chapel on
the following morning.

4. M. 4.

Dr, Josephine Rickard will be
speaking at the Mission study class
of the Foreign Missions Fellowship
Wednesday evening, April 11, at
7:30.

A business session concerning the
proposed plans to . visit Gowanda
State hospital was held at the Psy-
chology club meeting, Thursday,
March 29. All those who wish to

go on this trip must pay their club
dues for the semester. There will

also be a fee charged tO cover the cost
of transportation.

9. R. G.

A panel discussion on the United
Nations was the main feature at the

International Relations club meeting
April 4. A business meeting was also
conducted.

Dr. Crystal Rork showed the slides
she took while in South America at

the meeting of Los Amigos Espanoles
on April 4. A discussion was held to
make plans for the proposed Spanish
banquet to be presented sometime
this semester.

5Cie.ece

Lloyd Montzingo of the class of
'49, now a graduate student at the
University of Buffalo, spoke at the
monthly meeting of the Science club
on Wednesday, March 28.
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Westminister Graduate Choir Wells Awarded rel

1172-
. To Appear in Final Concert /SMEE) r . 19Rnk*2'Orn -/

The Westminster Graduate choir symphony orchestras, including the Master's Degree
1 will appear m Houghton on Friday Philadelphia orchestra, New York
I evening, April 6, at our last Artist Philharmonic, NBC Symphony and George R WellS, the son of Mr

and Mrs Howard A Wells of
Series program of the school year the El Paso Symphony The group
John Finley Wdhamson, founder and has sung under the direction of such Jamesport, has been recently pro- CAr-9.

conductor of the choir, is also conductors Arturo Toscanini, Serget moted fi om the position of instructor
founder and president of the West- Rachmanino, Bruno Walter, Eugene of physical education, to associate

minster Choir college m Prmccton, Ormandy, Artur Rodzinski, Leopold professoi of physical education and

New Jersey
director of athletics Also, Mr Wells

Stokowski, Charles Munch, and Jose
The Westminster choir was first Iturbi was recently awarded the master of

education degree with highest praiseorgantzed to serve as the volunteer john Finley Williamson is an
choir of the Westminster Presby- American of Engltsh parentage and by Spruigfield collegeIn p.rtial fulfillment of the re-terian church of Dayton, Ohio At- a product of American education
though the choir retains the name it Born m Canton, Ohio, he showed quirements for the degree, master of

education, he made a srudy of cur-had in la affiliation with this church, talent for singing at an early age WA®40 94 5adie Jiawki#*t ja¥?
-ent co11ege alumm's recreational par-It ts no longer a church chotr, but and, after graduatton from Otter-

the tOUrtng concert unit of Westmin- bem college, cononued to study voice ticipation which was reported m a By DEA DUNBAR I nearest 611 closely followed by a re.
; ster Choir college In contrast with A throat operation, however, so thesis entitled, "Factors Affecting Cries of anguish and shouts of J Ientless female, who never before was

the present bghly-trained personnel affected his excellent baritone voice Particip.mon of College Alumm m triumph used to rIng through the even known to walk fast
Physical Recreational Activities

of the group selected from the college as to necessitate abandonment of a countryside of this fair townslup, m No man is roo fast, no hiding place
student body of 400, the members of pocal career He turned to choral This study was done on our male by-gone years This was neither the hidden enough, no tricks are trickythe Eist choir were busness men anc! directing, and his remark;ble succeit flumnt a.nd the results serve as a basts result of an Invasion frora Mars nor enough Men-you never learn to
women and housewives who devoted with the choir at Westminster Pres- for changes which are bemg made m the appearance of grade points., appreciate the Wdes of a Houghton, their leisure hours to singing under byterian church m Dayton aroused the physical education program at the These responses were the natural woman until the Sadie Hawkin's urge
the inspiring direction of Mr Wit- the interest of professional concert college utterances of college students vigor- rs Ellem Women Express your-
liamson, then minister of music at managers One meeting with the . George Wells, a g-aduate of River- ously pursuing the time-honored cus- selves-especially you semor gals It's
Westminster church man who is founder-director of head high school in the class of 1940, tom of Sadie Hawkin's day There 1

-eceived his bachelor of arts degree
ater than you think Start prac-

So exacnng and exciting was the Westminster choir reveals the kev tc was nothlng more napiring than to
here in 1944 While in the Naval acing with your trusty lassoo

-hn finley Reservesinging of this volunteer group that the whole project, for in Ju see your besr buddy take off over the

its fame sp-ead, and people began Williamson, "The white-hatred man
he studied at Dartmouth col- Famous quotes always appear as a

„ 'ege and later enta.ed Mids'upman result of this day "Girts, 13 lie for
vtsiting Dayton to hear it Called with the kindly, youthful face, one, schoil at Columbia unive-sity, receivupon to smg at an Increasing num- finds initiative, enthusiasm, ana, mg there his commission as ensign In
ber of meetmgs and gatherings, it musicianship - the very prmcipies THE RUT

real'" "Move over fellows, this well
can hold more" "I've been hit, this

' was placed under the direction of a which rule the choir
the USNR in February 1944 After is it," and '1«et go, I saw hun first."

 emartageorurmdstts lindneari
an ertended tour of duty m the By CONNIE JACKSON Plato, remarking on thls day, said,

l IC pacific theater, he was released to m- Here I am, back in the 'Rut' "They came. they saw, they ruined

tour, the Westminster choir has sung Stan Clattenburg active duty, as a lieutenant, junior again, or should I say, trying to me

throughout the United States, Cuba,
grade, in the USNR emerge trom it' Maybe Apill Fools' It could happen here'-if we as a

F and Canada They made European
In addmon to his regular duties as

Day has had a dire influence on me, student body will cooperate It is a

tours m 1929 and 1934, Including Presents Recital director lof physical educatton. M· but I couldn't resist delving around good chance to have a lor of fun.
England, Scotland, Russia, and other Wells isf manager of the Houghton in the mire and seeing what could "get acquainted," and relax from
countries on the continent Mr Stanley Clattenburg, bass-ba-1- college A Cappella choir, which gives ,, oe dug up tor the occasion Frankly, rough schedules

The choir has made over 100 tone, a student of Professor Wough. an aver.,ge of fifty concerts each if thS column seems a little foggy,
appearances m the last ten yeaps with ter, presented his semor recital on school year with an extended tour in However, three spheres of activity

blame die fumes of the bone that

Thdrsday, March 15, m the college the sprmg need to be specfically prolubited No
is simng here right under my snozzle.

Guidance Needs Goals chapel
Further, he has been awarded dde- rowdmess m the dtntng hall-devourIt seems that the great nvin himself, themeats as usual, no chasing in

(Continued f,om Pdge One) Mr Clattenburg opened his pro-
gation ok authority by the American Bruce Bryant, was casually excavat- buildmgs, (Girls of the female sexL the school of aptitude testing nor the gram with a scene from Mozart'; Red Cross, which permits him to ing in front of Luckey (he and theschool of non-directive councelling opera. Don Giovanni Following this teach the instructor courses for first Houghton canines) when he found not allowed in fellows rooms, houses,aid and water safety, normally only 6 cellars, closets, ek ) Also no cars

has ever developed any specific goals were Et In Spiritum Sanctum by representatives 0 mysterious bone Dtggm are to be used by the pursued or thei toward which to lead students Per. Bach, Tu 10 Sal by Tore'll, In- Zftlrts 1Lly traning f f the Heusns took one whiff ad decided pursuers If the student body abidesor water

haps guidance has mostly been like vocagione dz Orfeo by Pert, St Mes , definitely it was the femur of a fur- bv these specifications it will go a, that The greatest guidance authority Vcrs Avaient des Ades by Hahn, and satety work came from Mrs Percy lined, prehistor,c duck Fossil or nor, 16ng way toward bringing "Sadie in ancient Greece was the Delphic Bois Epes by Lully Also presented  ;ocalw¤ I wish he'd remove it from the Star
Hawkin's Day" back

Oracle And when the Greeks con. was the prologue "St Puo? Signore' office before we have to fumigate the
Cross m Riverhead l IC

suited her they usually got a neat from Leoncavello's opera Pdghocci, Mr Wells is making plans to con-
place Those scientific, curious souls,

run around of hints and suggestions, and Vier Ernste Gesange, Opus 121 equipped with strong stomachs, are .

and were left to make up their own by Brahms tinue his graduate study at the Unt- cordially invited to come in and take Martin, Miller
1 minds Of particular inte-est to Houghton

versity of Buffato it not called back a gander It's the white Ang with
to active duty in the Navy

, Mr Nelson, professor of psych- students was the Psalm 150 composed green moss growing on 4 perched
IIC

ology, has written several such ara- by Prof David Heydenburk, Mr
on the Editor's desk Offer Recital

, cles for educational journals Clattenburg's accompanist Faculty Banquet * * *

(lont:nued from Page One) Speaking of fumes reminds me of The Houghton college Divigon of
1 Student Senate Proposes New a conversation I overheard as Ruth Music presented Mrs Esther Bortnerstone steps down to the creekAfter the dinner of roast turkey- Kupka and Edeen Grifin were crawl- Miller, soprano, and Oarence Mar-hich none remembered having had mg out of their hideout m the tln, tenor, in a senior recital Fnday,Amendments to Constitution Lk then-Professor Hazlett pa:d Luckey Buildmg "Whew' I won- March 30, m the college chapel

der what that awful odor was I smell- Mrs Miller and Mr Maren open-
Reproduced m this issue of the presenve order and decorum The tribute to Mrs Hannah Tarrell, who ed m theret" exclatmed Ruth

Houghton STAR are the proposed power to appomt an interim com- came to Houghton as a student m ed the program by Singing a duet.
1894 and returned as a teacher of Oh, it's just the dead silence they "Ye Gay and Painted Fair" from

dmendments to the Student Sendte 1 mittee to investigate and report on Latin, botany, and other subjects tn keep in the library'" replied Elleen. The Seasons by Haydn Mrs Millerconstitution Monday morning, 1 problems which arise in the interim 1903 S,he has lived a life of self brightly then sang "On Mighty Pens" from
April 16, at 9 00 am, d general stu- lbetween meetings
dent body meeting will be held when I IV Section 3, becomes Section 4 sacrike, he praised, and her influence * * * The Creation by Haydn Mr Mar-

the proposed amendment will be sub- 1 Add to clause 1 in Section 4, send- and assistance has meant transforma- From the sounds of things, Ken
un's first solo numbers were Per Pwta
by Stradella, Vol cercdndo m cuestd

mitted for student body approval Ung of Rowers, etc Add as clause 3 tion of many a young life Post isn't progressing too rapidly in ¥Wit by Astorga, and two Soneeto s
Proposed Amendment to the Student in section 4, assume the duties of the In the main address of the evening the gentle art of singing j Miche/ngelo by Bnen Mr
Senate Constltutlon p-esident m tile absence of the same Wdlard Smith recounted that "Boy, but I'm happy dis week!" 0, Martin also sang Du memes Herrens

ARTICLE I V Add as Section 5 The secre- Houghton faculty members have he told Jeanette "I keep breanng v*.ronele:n by Strauss, Le Reye by
I Sec 3 The senate shall be com- tary of the student senate shall keep given 1200 years of service to Wes- into song'" Magenet, Farewd to Arms by Finn,

 posed of the following members m a record of all reports and motions leyan schools at sacricial salaries "Well," she retorted tenderly "If -The Frog Who Wished To Be As
addition to the class representatives, made at student senate meetmgs and He wa impressed, he said with the you'd only get the right key, you,„ Big As the Ox by M.n,•.ly, and

J station manager of WJSL, president student body meetmgs, to be read at fact that Houghton has been under wouidn't have to keep breaking in Serendde by Carpenter Mrs Miller
 of Athletic Association, editor of the the following meeung for approval the leadership of men of wisdom He * * * sang Frauenliebe und Leben, a song-

Star and president of WYPS by the student senate and by the stu- parucularly commended Mrs Phil- Here's a tid-bit from the mals-and- cycle of a woman's hfe and love, by
ARTICLE II dent body, respectively inda Bowen, former pnncipal of the

II Change section 2, clause 3 to VI Add as S*mon 6 The treasurer high school, for her courage atld <aPent of a prama Schurnann, -Non Mi Dir" froinDon Gioyann: by Bantock In con-
read, elect the editor and the business of the student senate shall be respon- patience and discernment of abdtty "Wouldn't you say that my War- clusion Mrs Miller and Mr Maran
manager of the student directory, sible for the finances of the senate, m youth He looked upon President
preferably, but not necessarily, from discharging such btlls as are author- Luckey a a father to the entire in- ren was really tryIng'" asked a doting sang together "Parlgi o cara" from

mother annously Ld Trd¥zdtd by Verdi.
among the senators, those elected ized by the senate He shall keep stitution and its personnel "Yes, very!" agreed Tula Jenkins Mrs Miller is a student of Pro-being responsible to the senate as to records and prepare monthly reports The m.lterial he used is part of his emphatically fessor Gerald L Woughter and Mrthe formulating of editorial and sales m harmony with the standards for the doctoral dssertation, "The History of * * * Martln 13 a student of Professor

' polices handling of organization finance as Church Controlled Colleges in the
III Add as section 3 Th# prest- published m the Students' Hand- Wesleyan Methodist Church " I'm not letting any secrets out of Philip J Mack Mrs Marate Mack
dent of the student senate shall pre- book He shall give an annual finan- Mas Rork was chairman of the the bag when I tell you that Dr accompamed Mrs. Mdler and Pro-
side at all the meetings of the senate cial report to the student body at a planning 'committee, Wdlard Smith Paine is extremely fond of golf and fessor David Heydenburk accom-

and of the student body, announce meeting on the fourth Monday of of the program committee, and Mrs is Justly proud of his game Thts panied Mr Maren
the business in Its proper order, state April Smith of decorations The pictures little story turned up about what The recital was in parttal fulfill-
and put all questions properly Sec 4 becomes Sec 7, Sec 5 be- were done by students and faculty happened to him awhile back ment of the requirements for the
brought before the assembly, and comes Sec 8 members under the direction of Mr. One day he took hu mother-in- bachelor of music degree m music
president shall also be given the (Continued on Pav Four) Ordip (Continued on P.ge Four) education
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_ ---691¥ OLD MAIv'Slf THAT RACKETY"

By DICK PRICE ' military struggle there. The three

Again the sports scene has calmed
above mentioned men were granted

down to a murmur. A few isolated
temporary deferments from the ROK
rmed forces for the race.

=ddsin ral,Gduegtovaswet j m drion appears or bw
be warmed up until Old Man

strengthen

Weather casts a favorable eye on the chances of copping the race. ThreemeR from Korea will do more to
campus. It is being hoped that a, . create understanding between the
game or two can be worked m this peoples of the two countries in this
month. Last year the series went to

limit, but Gold is still meaning over Brown should withdraw America en-
the loss it took through last June's tries for the race and send them to
graduation. It seems that all the the battlefield.
fresh have forsaken them also and This example of unsportsmans-like
turned Purple. So, Gold, my heart conduct will echo abroad the senti-
cries for you. ment that the United States is a poor

A new sport has originated on loser. It is not representative of the
campus, but still is in the infant American people, but the opinion of
stage, where it will no doubt meet one man. Many college students else-
it's death unless some brave souls where have been disturbed by this
come to the rescue. The object of 1 development, and some are petition-
the game, strangely enough, is ro beat ing the Secretary of State for a re-
your opponent. You take a small versal of this unfortunate announce-
rubber sphere which comes equipped ment.
with a rubber band. Then comes llc

the difficult part. You bouuce it on
the floor and try to catch it. Who- Election Returns
ever does it the most consecutive

STARtimes win. So far the sport has been
most popular among our ferninine Editor: Tie between Art Rupprecht
population. If only they wouldn't

and Bruce Waltke

mutter and tear their hair while Business Manager: Alton Bennett
LAN-THORN

they're trying it-.
Editor: Janice Straley

Switching our attenion to the out- Business Manager: Paul Dekker
side sports world, we feel that an un-
fortunate incident has occurred. Prob- 1 Editor's Note
ably everyone knows of the 26-mile I
annual Boston marathon. Last year. We would Iike to apologize for the
from a field of 131 men, three South re ferences in the April fool issue of
Korran, Look 1-2-3. And now Walter the Houghton Star which might be
A. Brown, President of the Boston interpreted as sacriligious or vulgar.
Athletic association, has forbidden Due to the accelerated schedule

any entry from South Korea this after the mid-week return from vaca-
year. He uses for his reason the tion, the Star staff was not given the
fact that the Republic of South opporrunity to correct the mistakes,
Korea should use al] their men in the which were apparent to us.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Ammendments...
(Continued ·imm Page Three)

ARTICLE III

VII. Section 4, change to read: In
the case of vacancy of the oflice of
president, the vice-president shall as
slime the duties of the president. In
the case of a vacancy among the
offcers, other than the president, th,
student senate shall elect a successor

from among the senators from the
designated class. In the case of :
vacancy among the senators, the cIass
affected shall elect a successor.

ARTICLE V

VIII. Section 1. Strike out first

paragraph and change last paragraph
to read; ammendments may originate
in the senate where a three-fourths

vote of the quorum present shall be
required, or among the students by
a petition signed by 12 M y of their
number. The amendments shall be

passed by the faculty and by two-
thirds of the student body.

Proposed amendments to the
Student Senate By-Laws.

PUBLICAT:ON OMMITTEE

1. Change the number of candidates

to 3 for each position.
2. Add; The candidate with a

majority vote shall be declared
elected.

3. Change date of election of
Boulder editor and business man-

ager to the third Wed. instead
of Monday and '*add at a com-
pulsory chape[."

4. In paragraph 2, change date of
board meeting to first Wed. of
November and date of election to
third Wed. of November at a
compulsory chapel.
Add the positions of business
manager of the Star and business
manager of the Lanthorn to the
two already considered.

OCIAL OMMITTEE

Change paragraph 3 to read; Cooper-
ate with the Public Relations Office in
the planning of activities of Home-
coming and other major social events.

PARKING OMMITTEE

Composed of six senators selected by
the senate, this committee shall see
that the student senate parking regu-
lations are enforced. To this end,

it shall assign parking areas to those
eligible for such and it shall issue
parking tickets to parking offenders.
The fines collected shall be entered

into the student body treasury.
ELECTIONS OMMITTEE

Composed of the chairman, who is to
be a senator, and of two others who

6# 9 Red & White Store
These are only a few of our sale items - See the Red and White ad in
the Buffalo Evening News every Thursday for more specials.

OUR VALUE PEAS 2 cans 29c

BLUE AND WHITE CREAM STYLE CORN 33c

SUN SPUN TOMATO JUICE Large Can 21c
OUR VALUE COFFEE lb. 69c

RED AND WHITE PEANUT BUTTER 12 oz. jar 29c
SUN SPUN SOAP FLAKES Large Box 27c

WASHO SOAP, GRANULER Large Box 25c
RINSO 29c

BANANAS, Golden Ripe 2 lbs. 29c

NEW CABBAGE lb. 9c

FRESH PINEAPPLES Each 19c
FRESH GROUND BEEF lb. 65c

PORK SAUSAGE lb. 45c

FRESH PORK ROASTS lb. 47c

EGGS, Fresh Grade A. Large doz. 39c

PAY LESS AND GET MORE AT COTT'S

April 6, 1951

Varsity Letter Winners
Are Announced By Coach
The names of those who won Var-

sity letters in basketball were an-
nounced last week by Coach Wells
and Miss Krehbiel.

Eleven men won letters, while nine

Volleyball Season

Opens With Zest
By BOB YOUNG

As the volleyball season gets into
full swing, enthusiatic participation
would tend to indicate a better series

than recent years. With victories
over the sophs and fresh, last year's
champion junior fellows seem well
on their way to a repeat of last ye,ar's
performance, when they were unde-
feated in all their games. If they
can utilize their height to full advan-
tage, the seniors might well cause an
upset.

In the girls' league, things are
more even. Last year's champions,
the sophs, an experienced senior
team, and a capable frosh squad are
all possible contenders for the crown
this season.

are not from the senate, this com·
mittee elected by the senate shall seek
to p-omote interest and voting intel-
ligence in elections, namely, elections
of WJSL personel; Boulder, Stor and
Lanthorn editors and business mana-

gers; and student senate officers. To
that end it shall

1. publicize the election beginning
two weeks prior to the election.

2. provide the student body with ac-
curate and unbiased information

regarding each candidate's pre-
vious experience which qualifies
him for the office for which h,
has been nominated. This in-

formation is to be posted on the
bulletin board and published in
the Sur at least five days before
the election is to take p!ace.

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Wdding

Body and Fender Repairs

Motor Overhduling

women achieved this recognition.
All but four of the 4nen received

their first basketball letters this year.
The four who received letters last

year were Norm Hostetter and Ian
Lennox, seniors, and Steve Castor and
Al Johnson, juniors. Bob Denny and
Dick Price, both juniors, received
letters along with this year's sopho-
more lirst string, which consists of
Ed Danks, Paul Dekker, Dick Dole,
johnny Wilson, and Wilbur Zike.

Joyce Bown and Joan Carville led
the parade for the women, each win-
ning her third basketballletter. Claire
Ejov, Lyn Gravink, and Charmaine
Lemmon won their second letters in

this sport, while Betty Bjorkgren,
Gladys Fancher, Ginny Sension, and
Colleen Weekely received their first
!etters.

lIC

The Rut
(Continued irom Page Three)

law along to watch him play. "I'm
particularly anxious to make a good
drive just now," he told a friend
'«That's my mother-in-law over there
and... "

"Don't be foolish," his friend ex-
c! aimed. "You'll never hit her at

200 yards!"

From the psych department comes
this enlightening bit of information.
P: of. Nelson was discussing whether
or not animals have intelligence.
"Boy, I used to work on a farm,"
he told the class, "and some of those
cows could out-think me!"

Smart anima!s, those cows!

As a thought for the week, I'll
close with this daffynition I've been
jealously hiding from Useless
Heustis. An egotist is a man that
thinks as much of himself as you
think of yourself.

BUTTONHOLES made -

MENDING done

Apartment 3 - Vetville
MRS BENSEN A. BENTON

THE PANTRY

Have you tried Grace Tarey's
DONUTS?

Every Monday & Wednesday

Bandna Splits - 30¢ 86 35¢

GENERAL REPAIRING

Batteries

Tires

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3 Hou

Gas 86 Oil

Accessories

ghton, N. Y.




